Manager’s Report by Mike Langley

Financial Report by Karen Shay

Water Reclamation Facility

- Willy and Rich are getting ready to build a cat walk for access to the floc tanks. They have been busy cleaning contact tanks and reclaimed water filter cloths, as well as working on an assortment of projects at the Water Reclamation Facility.
- Willy has been working with Al Friedli of Evolution Controls to replace the control computers for both reclaimed water filters. This is an expensive and unexpected, but necessary repair/replacement project.
- SWD personnel have been working with homeowners and contractors to complete two new sewer connections in SunLand.
- The old F600 sludge truck is gone, as she went to the junk yard. Herman Brothers wanted it out of their yard and no one wanted to buy her.

Water Meters/Meter Setters

- Scott has just completed the sixth water meter read for all of SunLand. The next water meter read is planned for the first week in September.
- Scott used an electric assist bicycle to read the water meters again.
Scott has installed a water service connection on Hogan’s Vista. This may be the last lost water service connection.

Scott is also installing meters and setters at two new construction locations.

Water Production/Consumption Results

- Static water levels in the groundwater wells are holding at their normal summer levels.
- Total water production this year from both sources through June is 35,502,885.

Other

- Bob Thurston of Correct Equipment will be installing an alarm system at the upper reservoir location. This is a telemetry communication system that contacts SWD personnel via auto-dialer when things like a power outage or a low water incident occur.

- The Consumer Confidence Report along with some conservation reminders was included in the SunLand Bulletin.

- SWD personnel are gearing up to conduct Lead and Copper testing this month.
- SWD and Evergreen Rural Water, Inc. conducted the third smoke test on the SunLand sewer system. There will be one more test to cover the remaining areas within SunLand. The next test will be conducted in September.